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I) Preface
It is often found in general chemical analysis that brown or blackbrown coloured residue is formed when sample is dissolved in acid to determine silicon in aluminium and its alloys (except silumin). The residue which is insoluble in acid (but in nitric acid and fluoric acid it dissolves gradually) is called "Graphitic silicon" or "Metallic silicon". Generally, the states of silicon contained in aluminium and its alloy are classified as:
1) silicide combined with other elements, such as Fe, Cu, Mg, Cr, Mn, Go, etc,
2) partially solid solution by annealing treatment.
3) free or metallic silicon, if excess.
It is clear that silicon doesn't combine with aluminium to form silicide and have various influences on the properties of aluminium and its alloys.
The author has become to think that blister of aluminium will be influenced by silicon content and through many experiments shown below, reached to the conclusion that metallic silicon is the cause of this blister phenomenon.
II) Experimental
Exp. 1 Existence of metallic silicon
The chemical composition of samples is as follows: As the results, the influence of other ele- Table. 3. Total silicon in blistered and non-blistered parts Table. 4. Chemical composition in blistered and non-blistered parts Table. 5. The results on blistered and non-blistered parts by spectroanalysis Note: The distinction between "white base" and "black base" derives from the terms for two kinds of blister, one, its inside is white (this is called "white base",) and the other, black ("black base") 2) The result are gathered from 8 sheets in total. 60min., (with thickness of 0.6mm) scrape 3mm, 1 mm, on its surface as ilustrated in Fig. 2 .
The total silicon and metallic silicon in these samples as follows: Fig. 2 . Sampling. By using such apparatus as illustrated in Fig. 3 and 4 , experiment is made to investiOperation:
Weighing the bottle filled with well dried glass-wool, and names its weight as S1, and again weighing the bottle after adding the powdered metallic silicon in the glass-wool, and names the weight as S2, therupon (S2-S1)
is metallic silicon. Moreover-covered it with glas-wool, and weighed as S3.
Inserting the bottle into 500 c. c. triangular flask (Erlenmeyer flask), putting it into salt bath, connecting the bottle with B and G, Keeping a fixed temperature, and finally after cease its reaction, weighing again the bottle after cooling in desicater and names its weight as S4, hereupon (S3-S4) is a loss, that is, singly reacted weight of hydrogen gas and metallic silicon.
While, the silicon is detected and confirmed in a solution of nitric acid in absorption bottle (preliminarily 6 N-HNO3 80 c. c, added). The process of reaction is as follows:
W hen silicon hydride, formed by reaction is dissolved by nitric acid, it is conceivable that silicon hydride will be partly decompose into silicic acid.
Silicon hydride is so unstable itself (combustible in air at room temperature) that will be partly reduced to metallic silicon (again).
As its cause, in case of evaporate dryness, of absorption solution, extraction and filtration, unsoluble silicic acid shows not white but grey coloured. Therefore, through such process described below, a completely unsoluble hydrated silicic acid is remained. So, using such apparatus as illustrated in Operation:
Placing a blister sample (with diameter of 3mm-20mm) on the iron holder, thrusting into the blister in water, pushing it a little, then gas gathers easily in a funnel. As repeating these operation, finally its gas pushed out with suction. The gas passes into the absorption bottle being pushed out with water and it is to be absorbed and decomposed with nitric acid if silicon hydride exist in the gas.
Therefore, now silicon can be detected out of the solution by cutting off the suction when the gas finishes to pass into the absorptive bottle. The metallic silicon is much after annealing when there are a number of blister The metallic silicon is little when blister is few.
c) Most of gas existing in aluminium and its alloys is consist of hydrogen gas which have fairly large affinity with metallic silicon. If metallic silicon exists in free state, when metallic silicon precipitates by annealing, (exothermic) silicon hydride is concidentally formed. But, it is still unknown whether silicon hydride partially changes into other elements by the reaction or is partially decomposed and suddenly expands into blister. Therefore, further research on this problem must be pursued.
Thus, it is thought that blister phenomenom is not only simply heat-expansion but affected with such chemical reaction as explained above. d) In analysing blister gas by absorption and decomposition with 6N-HNO3, the above mentioned chemical reaction is proved by the detection of silicon out of the absorbing solution.
The research on the causes of blister has been shown above: Befor concluding this paper, I should like to add a few words that most important item is the method of its removal. 
